Weekly Activities / Excursions Schedule
On the Adventure Wellness Package all these excursions & activities are included

Monday
9:00am-2:00pm

Boeri Lake Hike ~ Boeri Lake is one of two fresh water lakes formed by volcanic craters
within the Morne Trois Pitons National Park (UNESCO World Heritage Site). The hike travels
about 60 min. along the often-misty setting, taking you through variety of habitats where your
guide will point out moss, ferns, mountain palms, ground orchids, and other tropical flowers.
Listen for the distinct Mountain Whistlers along the way while taking in the views of volcanic
peaks all around. Proceed with extra care; the trail can be very slippery. MODERATE ◊
55 min. driving each way / 2 hours hiking round trip ◊ US$ 95

4:30pm-5:30pm

Dominican Medicinal Herbs and Teas Experience ~ Learn about the ancient herbal
remedies of the island’s traditional peoples. It is no wonder Dominica has such a high number
of centenarians when you realize they live off the organic plants grown in the island’s nutrientrich soil. The fragrant herbs you will encounter during this presentation are grown right here
in Jungle Bay’s Garden. Make your own tea blends during this interactive ‘wellness
experience for the senses’ where you get to see, touch, smell, and taste ◊ US$ 35

6:00pm-7:00pm Yoga ~ Beginner’s level Yoga Class ◊ EASY ◊ US$ 23
Tuesday
8:00am-11:30pm Galion Loop Hike ~ Outside of Jungle Bay’s neighbouring village Soufriere, a track turns in
steep switchbacks up into the hills and leads to the village of Galion. This small mountain
community is home to the talented stone masons who helped to develop both Jungle Bay as
well as the stone walls you will see along the roadside. A scenic small track through the bush
and local farmlands leads to the back end of the village of Soufriere, where the natural hot
springs are located. Enjoy a snack and soak in the therapeutic hot springs, before heading
back up to Jungle Bay ◊ MODERATE ◊ 3½ hours hiking round trip ◊ US$ 80
2:00pm-5:00pm

Snorkel at Famous Champagne Beach ~ Champagne Beach is part of the protected
Soufriere Scotts Head Marine Reserve. Underground volcanic activity seeps through the
ocean floor, then is cooled by sea waves and rises in a line of bubbles creating a memorable
snorkeling experience. Fan coral, turtles and a variety of tropical fish are often sighted.
EASY ◊ 15 min. driving each way ◊ US$ 65

6:00pm-7:00pm Yoga ~ Beginner’s level Yoga Class ◊ EASY ◊ US$ 23

Wednesday
9:00am-2:30pm

Morne Bruce & Botanical Gardens, Trafalgar Falls & Titou Gorge ~ Drive to Morne Bruce,
Roseau (offering a panoramic view of the entire city), continue through the Botanical Gardens
to Trafalgar Falls. The famous Trafalgar twin waterfalls are easily accessible. It is a short
10- to 15-minute walk along a well-maintained foot path from the visitor center to the viewpoint
of Trafalgar Falls. Another 15-minute drive takes you to Laudat to visit the spectacular Titou
Gorge (located at the start of the hike to the Boiling Lake). It’s a short walk to the Gorge and
a short swim through a series of natural "rooms and ponds" formed by high cliff walls
canopied by interlaced trees leading to a hidden waterfall. Part of the second “Pirates of the
Caribbean” movie was filmed here, when captain Jack and his crew were trying to escape
from the tribe and fell into this gorge. Trafalgar Falls & Titou Gorge are both located in the
Trois Piton National Park. Packed lunch is provided ◊ EASY ◊ 45 min. driving each way /
40 minutes walking in total ◊ US$ 95

6:00pm-7:00pm Yoga ~ Beginner’s level Yoga Class ◊ EASY ◊ US$ 23

Thursday
7:30am-5:00pm

Boiling Lake Hike & Valley of Desolation ~ Explore Dominica’s famous "World Wonder"
and UNESCO World Heritage Site. Stops along the way include the mysterious Valley of
Desolation, a soak in hot water pools, and have a sulphur mud facial. The hike is
approximately 3 hours each way, up and down fairly steep hills (proceed with caution if afraid
of heights). A packed lunch is provided ◊ VERY EXTREME ◊ 50 min. driving each way /
6 hours hiking round trip ◊ US$ 120

9:00am-12:00am Visit the fishing villages of Soufriere & Scotts Head including snorkeling ~ Explore with
us our neighboring villages and snorkel in the Scotts Head / Soufriere Marine reserve. Short
drive to the natural hot springs in the back of Soufriere village. In pre-Columbian times,
“sulphuric springs” were a place of mythic geology for the Amerindians, as Soufriere was an
important meeting place for the Kalinagos from the Caribbean islands. Short hike (approx. 30
minutes in total) along the small river meandering down from the thermal area in the Soufriere
mountains. Enjoy a dip in the water of the warm stream, then continue the tour through the
village of Soufriere to Scotts Head. Across the bay from Jungle Bay you can see the tiny
village, the peninsula and peak of Scotts Head; dividing the Caribbean Sea and the Atlantic.
Short walk up to the Scotts Head peak. Enjoy the spectacular view of the pristine water,
Scotts Head Village, Soufriere and Jungle Bay. Take a dip in the Caribbean Sea and snorkel
off Tu-Sab Beach ◊ EASY (includes hiking and snorkeling); short walks & drives of 5
to 10 minutes ◊ US$ 70
3:00pm-4:00pm

Dominican “Liming” Experience ~ “Liming” is Caribbean slang meaning “hanging around
with friends, enjoying the scene, playing a game, having a drink”. Join us as we introduce
you to our traditional Dominoes game which is typically a loud, fun and playful activity,
accompanied by our local bush rums or local juice ◊ US$ 35

6:00pm-7:00pm Yoga ~ Beginner’s level Yoga Class ◊ EASY ◊ US$ 23

Friday
9:00am-2:30pm

Middleham Falls Hike ~ Explore the misty mountain trail to Middleham Falls taking in the
lush rainforest vegetation along the way. Jaco parrots are occasionally heard or spotted along
this trail. The end of the hike becomes a little steeper as you scramble your way down to the
waterfall pool for a refreshing splash. Did you know that swimming in waterfalls exposes you
to negative ions which are a purification to help counteract stress and strengthen your
immune system? Packed lunch is provided ◊ MODERATE ◊ 55 min. driving to start /
3 hours of hiking total ◊ US$ 95

3:30pm-4:30pm

Caribbean Cooking Class ~ Learn how to prepare local Caribbean cuisine and take "a taste
of Jungle Bay" home with you! Items from the Garden Tour will likely be included in the
recipes ◊ EASY

6:00pm-7:00pm Yoga ~ Beginner’s level Yoga Class ◊ EASY ◊ US$ 23
Saturday
9:00am-1:30pm

Waitukubuli National Trail Segment 1 ~ Dominica's Waitukubli National Trail is the
Caribbean's first long distance walking trail with 14 Segment in total: covering 115 miles from
the south to the north of Dominica. Our hike on Segment 1 starts from Soufriere along the
Brooklyn / Bois Cotlette Road towards Galion. Before reaching the village of Galion, a trail
leads towards the east, through farmland and up a steeper track to the Morne Kwabier
Plateau at 1,200 ft above sea level: providing a spectacular view of Martinique and Scotts
Head’s Bay. Enjoy the sceneries and a snack before heading back to Jungle Bay.
MODERATE (the steeper part at the end to reach & come down from Morne Kwabier
can be challenging) ◊ 4½ hours hiking round trip ◊ US$ 80

3:00pm-4:00pm

Agricultural Heritage Tour with Dominican plants and herbs ~ Join us on this heritage
walk around the Jungle Bay property. In the late 1800’s Morne Acouma was a famous lime
plantation. The limes would be harvested from where the villas now stand, they were placed
in buckets, then traveled down pulley systems (in essence a zipline) to the waterfront below
in Soufriere Bay, where merchant ships would take the citrus fruits to London, England. Visit
the Jungle Bay Garden to discover a wide variety of local ground provisions, tropical fruits
(papaya, mango, guava, etc.) ◊ EASY ◊ US$ 30

Sunday
9:00am-12:00pm Kayak & Snorkeling Tour ~ Start with a short lesson in kayaking, before heading into the
Caribbean Sea and enjoy paddling and snorkeling in the warm waters of the Soufriere / Scotts
Head Marine Reserve ◊ MODERATE ◊ 5 min. drive each way then 2+ hours of kayaking
◊ US$ 70
4:00pm-5:30pm

Jungle Bay Story ~ The “Jungle Bay Story” is told by Developer/Owner Sam Raphael, when
on island. The discussion includes the history and philosophy of Jungle Bay along with the
many challenges and triumphs from inception in 1997 to the present ◊ EASY

6:00pm-7:00pm Yoga ~ Beginner’s level Yoga Class ◊ EASY ◊ US$ 23

*** Prices are in US dollars & are inclusive of 15% Government Taxes (VAT) **

Note that activities and times on the schedule are subject to change due to weather & other factors
What to bring on the excursions/hikes
✓ Water bottle
✓ Backpack
✓ Swimwear
✓ Sun protection; sweatproof/waterproof sunscreen, cap, sunglasses & long sleeve UV protection shirt
✓ Waterproof phone/camera bag
✓ Light waterproof windbreaker / rain jacket may be useful if you tend to get cold easily
✓ Hiking poles for balance and stability
Shoes
We recommend wearing light, breathable shoes for our tropical climate such as trekking, running shoes,
comfortable “amphibian” water shoes or hiking sandals with straps (e.g. Keen, Teva). Your shoes may get wet on
some of the hikes; we therefore suggest bringing at least 2 pair of shoes you are comfortable hiking in. Also note
that shoes need to have good grip as paths and rocks can be slippery.
Please note
• On the Adventure Wellness Package, ALL these scheduled activities are included!
• Sign-up for next day’s tours and activities until 5pm. Sign-up sheets are located at the reception
• Meet in the Pavilion next to the reception area - if not otherwise noted (please be on time)
• Towels and snorkel equipment are provided before departure
• Most activities include swimming; bring or wear your swimwear
• Please note: Hike difficulty rating is based on someone’s ability to maneuver hilly to steep, sometimes
slippery terrain. Please ask your guide or guest service staff for guidance if you have any questions.
• All prices are in US dollars, per person and are inclusive of 15% Government Taxes (VAT)
• Private tours/activities scheduled on days other than published on our activity schedule are upon request and
based on availability at US$50 (per person/per activity)
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